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Zločinec Eric Holder se pokusil zdržet svůj páteční vojenský tribunál
na Guantánamu tím, že prohlásil, že je emocionálně nezpůsobilý
stanout před soudem. Jeho nezákonné zatčení spolu s psychickým
nátlakem a „emocionálním týráním“, které snášeli jeho věznitelé, ho
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učinilo neschopným se adekvátně bránit proti falešným obviněním,
vysvětlil viceadmirálovi Darse E. Crandallovi na začátku pátečního
dopoledne. řízení.

Admirál nesouhlasil a připomněl mu, že JAG mu dal čas, aby si
zajistil vnějšího právníka. Holder odpověděl, že nehledal zastoupení
ze dvou důvodů: obvinění byla fraška a že při obhajobě svého
případu důvěřoval pouze své vlastní proslulé právní bystrosti.

"Zadržený Holdere, pokud máte dost rozumu na to, abyste mohli
mluvit o právní obhajobě, můžete stanout před soudem." Vaše
morálka je narušena, ale vaše myšlení nikoli,“ řekl viceadmirál
Crandall, když se dvojice poslanců ujistila, že Holder zaujal místo u
stolu obhajoby.

"Neztrácím případy," řekl Holder.

"Já taky ne," řekl admirál Crandall.

V úvodním prohlášení admirál uvedl, že Holder měl být v roce 2012
uvězněn za to, že využil své pravomoci generálního prokurátora k
zakrytí tisíců zbraní, které zmizely během nechvalně známého
pětiletého pochodu ATF „Fast & Furious“. skandál, operace, při níž
Obamovo ministerstvo nespravedlnosti „úmyslně umožnilo
licencovaným obchodníkům se střelnými zbraněmi prodávat zbraně
nelegálním kupcům slámy v naději, že vystopují zbraně k vůdcům
mexických drogových kartelů a zatknou je“. Ale nebyli chyceni žádní
králové kartelu a ATF ztratilo přehled o zbraních. Utajení kolem „Fast
& Furious“, nazývané také „Project Gunrunner“, se začalo odhalovat
po vraždě agenta pohraniční hlídky Briana Terryho, jehož vražda
byla spojena se sériovým číslem „chybějící“ pušky typu AK-47. Po
jeho smrti odhalili informátoři ATF hloubku operace, včetně Holdera,
amerického prokurátora pro okres Arizona Dennise K. Burkeho a
úřadujícího ředitele ATF Kennetha Melsona, mimo jiné. Svědectví
informátorů podnítilo vyšetřování Kongresu, ale Obama se dovolával
výkonného privilegia a potlačoval usvědčující dokumenty a v září
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2012 jeho generální inspektor zbavil Holdera jakéhokoli provinění s
tím, že neexistuje žádný důkaz, že by Holder věděl o „Fast &
Furious“, než se to stalo záležitostí. veřejného záznamu.

"Dostal nezaslouženou přestávku." Bylo nalezeno pouze 712 z 5 000
střelných zbraní,“ řekl admirál porotě důstojníků, které si JAG vybrala
k projednání případu.

"To je zkreslení pravdy," připojil se Holder. "Bylo to 2 000 a to je vše
v záznamech."

"To je to, čemu pachatel chce, abyste věřili," řekl admirál panelu. „On
a jeho pán Barack Hussein Obama obratně zajistili, aby se
dokumenty, které chtěli tajit, nikdy nedostaly do Národního archivu.
Ale pár věcí jim uniklo."

Holder protestoval proti tomu, aby admirál použil slovo 'pán', protože
to evokuje konotace otroctví.

"Tady závodní karta nefunguje, držiteli zadrženého," řekl admirál
Crandall.

Ukázal dokumentaci panelu obsahující sériová čísla 712 nalezených
zbraní, 1 288 „oficiálně“ nenalezených zbraní a dalších 3 000
střelných zbraní, o kterých se oficiální nálezy nikdy nezmiňovaly.
Kriminalista námořnictva, řekl admirál, sebral Holderovy otisky prstů
z několika stránek. Jeho asistentka vstoupila do soudní síně s pistolí
FN Herstal 5.7 v zapečetěném sáčku s důkazy, který položila na stůl.

Tato pistole, vysvětlil admirál, byla v roce 2009 získána od Nidala
Hasana, majora americké armády a psychiatra, který smrtelně
zastřelil 13 lidí a zranil 30 dalších během Ft. Masakr Hood v září
toho roku. Hasan, zapřisáhlý muslim, během svého řádění křičel
„Alláhu Akbar“. Hasan byl dne 23. srpna 2013 shledán vinným z 13
úkladných vražd a 32 pokusů o úkladnou vraždu a 28. srpna 2013
byl odsouzen k trestu smrti. V době psaní tohoto článku je stále v
cele smrti ve Ft. Leavenworth.
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„Podle vlastní literatury ATF je FN Herstal oblíbenou zbraní kupců
slámy. Sériové číslo na této ruční zbrani se shoduje se sériovým
číslem stránky s otisky prstů obžalovaného,“ řekl admirál panelu.
„Obžalovaný schválil nelegální program bodnutí střelnou zbraní,
tvrdí, že zbraně ztratil, skrývá existenci dalších 3 000 střelných
zbraní. Jeden zabije agenta pohraniční hlídky. Další se magicky
dostane do rukou masového střelce, radikálního muslimského
teroristy, na americkém vojenském zařízení. Střelec je chycen a
potrestán, ale nebylo provedeno žádné vyšetřování ohledně původu
pistole, kterou, jak víme, koupil někdo jiný než Hasan u nyní
zavřeného prodejce střelných zbraní v Novém Mexiku. Důkazy
ukazují, že alespoň některé zbraně nebyly ztraceny; byly umístěny
do rukou, do rukou jako Nidal Hasan.“

Holder už nedržel jazyk za zuby. Nazval admirálovu „teorii“
„krouceným, spekulativním nepořádkem“, který nedržel vodu. Pokud
věděl, JAG vyrobil sériová čísla a překroutil hromadnou střelbu tak,
aby odpovídala agendě. "Je to výsměch spravedlnosti," řekl.

Admirál dal tribunálu přestávku až do pondělního rána, aniž by podal
vysvětlení.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 60 415krát, dnes 10 404 návštěv)
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Vydělejte pro každého (26 000 $ __ 38 000 $) měsíc online
Vydělávání peněz online více než 15 000 $ jen jednoduchou prací
bez předchozích zkušeností nebo dovedností. Buďte svým vlastním
šéfem A pro více informací navštivte kteroukoli záložku tohoto webu
Díky moc, stačí 

 otevřít tento odkaz……..  http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Naposledy upraveno před 37 minutami Millcanyonroad

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 hour ago by millcanyonroad

WHY DO WE HAVE TO WAIT TILL MONDAY HANG HIM NOW
YOU KNOW HE IS NO GOOD NEVER WAS AND HE IS A LIAR
JUST LIKE THE REST OF THEM

Holder thinks he is the smartest guy in the room. Maybe he will be
the smartest guy on the scaffold as well.

Google paid $95 a hour on the internet..my close relative has
been without labor for nine months and the earlier month her
compensation check was $51005 by working at home for 10
hours a day….. E v e r y b o d y m u s t t r y t h i s j o b n o w b y j u s t u s e  t h i -
s….. http://www.SalaryApp1.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by millcanyonroad

It’s long past due this traitorous POS was brought to justice! May he
burn in Hell with his cohort Obama!

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
http://www.salaryapp1.com/
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I still don’t believe the gun running scheme was orchestrated to track
down drug lords. I think it was to flood the streets with weapons and
then blame the 2nd Amendment and American’s access to weapons
as the cause.

They all think Obama gave them permission to act like they’re above
the law. Do whatever, get it covered up, all acting complicitously. It’s
ludicrous. Really arrogant & narcissistic, all of them.

How on earth can they possibly think that being a smart ass will help
them at this point? It’s comical. Love Crandall’s quips… although
they are not meant to be witty, he IS entertaining.

Go white hats go!!! We love you!!!

He certainly tells it like it is! No sugar coating anything. Truly raw
news. You have got to love it.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Joanna

Remember how arrogant & Cocky Eric was with Obama running
cover? Poor guy cannot concentrate on trying to lie his way out of his
crimes. JUSTICE IS COMING FOR ALL YOU TRAITORS..

This asshole was on my shortlist of people I wanted to see executed.
They better have this on “Memorex”.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 hours ago by millcanyonroad

Another one that knows he’s getting ready for a long trip on a short
rope. Eric Holder I pray that you seek forgiveness and absolution for
your crimes. Only our Father in heaven can help you now. Confess

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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your wrongdoings in hopes that you can salvage your soul for
eternity. After all Loretta Lynch did it. And I hope that she was
sincere in her closure of this life with God almighty.

Really, if he lands in Hell what do you care? He earned what he gets.
Pray for the untold numbers of victims he & Obunghole murdered &
maimed by their actions.

no. no. no. stop being so stupid. it’s people like you that would let
every murderer and rapist free to do it again. only fools think like
you.

Robert did not say to let Holder off scot-free. He stated that only our
Father in heaven could help him now meaning after he slipped this
mortal coil.

Eric Holder and those in the White House of Obama became
Muslims, so they could cozy up to “O”. They think when they pass
this life they get 70 virgins. Death to them is win, win.

“Holder objected to the admiral’s use of the word ‘master,’ saying it
evoked connotations of slavery.

 “The race card doesn’t work here, detainee Holder,” Adm. Crandall
said.”

 I absolutely LOVE Admiral Crandall! lol🤣🤣

Eric will soon meet his Master, 0bama, downstairs by the big
Fireplace and the Lake of Fire. He can sit in the inferno and chat
away for eternity, telling him he was treated unfairly in life, even
though his own actions cost many other innocent people their lives.

Only the enemies of God to hell. Hell is not a fireplace for chatting up
old war stories Hell is a place of eternal torment. And Eric Holder is
God’s enemy. There are literally many kindhearted, forgiving people
praying for him to repent, either voluntarily or by gentle nudging of
the Holy Spirit. This is no light thing. This is proof God takes our
eternal destinies very seriously.
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He should be sentenced to hang
and as he’s hanging he gets shot in the face five times with that
same FN that he tried to hide the evidence he is shot five times in
the genitals and five times in the face as he dangles from that rope.

 Make sure he dies ” fast & furious death ” head comes clean off his
body that would be deserve it of this criminal piece of shit he
deserves to drop 250 ft hanging by razor sharp cable

 wrap his neck with Constantino wire & razor ribbon and see if he
survives the fall

Hangings, shootings, guillotining, etc., are just too fast. My fantasy
was to have Hitlery Clinton sit on the electric chair for a few seconds,
revive her, then have her sit on it again, as many times until she
couldn’t be revived again. Whomever invented “drawing &
quartering” had the right idea. There’s even a protocol for each
gender, which is so genteel. If I were on a firing squad I’d aim for the
feet or hands; maybe a knee. Some where painful that would take
some time to bleed out. ;^)b

Not me.
 Someone just hijacked my name.

 They are making me look like Delavic.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by millcanyonroad

Haven’t they heard that when they represent themselves, that they
have a fool for a client? LOL!! Not that it would make much of a
difference for these criminal scumbags.

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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Actually, under British Maritime Law, which the US INC. has been
under since the Act of 1871 where Congress sold our Republic out
for a loan from the Rothschild Central Banks, hiring a lawyer is an
admission to the court that you are mentally incompetent to defend
yourself in court.

ERIC HOLDER IS AT GITMO WAS GIVEN LIFE IN PRISON AT
GITMO IS THIS THE SAME TRIAL HE GOT IN 2020 OR 2019 OR
IS THIS A DIFFERENCE I WOULD LOVE AN ANSWER WHICH I
HAVE NEVER GOTTEN TO ANY OF MY QUESTION !!!

He is having his tribunal right now…..he has not been sentenced yet.
I can almost guarantee that this scumbag will not get life in
prison…..one day next week…..he will meet his forever home.

I come to this site for a laugh. Adm. Crandall must have been a
comedian in a previous life.

 “The race card doesn’t work here, detainee Holder,” Adm. Crandall
said.

Adm. Crandall is awesome and he always knows the right thing to
say to these scumbag DS demons.

Adm. Crandall is no doubt getting plenty of practice these past few
years.

Too easy, plus an honorable death for higher ranking shitheads; I
suggest slowly feeding him in a tree shredder, feet first and exaust
his pieces to fall in a hog feed pen….and this ain’t racey either….

What I can see is that Holder is an impertinent piece of garbage with
a big mouth believing that someone will give him credit for his
comments. We are already restful waiting for the day when the noos
will give him a wonderful swing. Draining the swamp is imperative.

Last edited 21 hours ago by Lorenz Manner
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“Holder had authorized the FBI to provide the explosives to McVeigh
and Nichols in conjunction with a Clinton Administration undercover
operation named PATCON, …” ScribD #204

Wait and see….Michael will post more on the tribunal and
sentencing this week. Be patient.

“The race card doesn’t work here, detainee Holder.”
 I have waited a long time to hear someone in authority use these

words. It’s about time.
 Thank you, Admiral Crandall.

Thank-you very much Admiral Crandall. I’m sick and tired of this race
card nonsense. From day one of the Obama administration, it has
been a planned destruction of America because these clowns hate
us. If these elections were not fixed for decades, these bums
wouldn’t have been elected. Supposedly, Obama isn’t even a citizen.
I can’t wait for Obama to be exposed for what he is, an enemy
combatant.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by millcanyonroad

Obummer also uses the Social Security number of a guy who died in
1890 which is fraud and a crime.

You need to research about Social Security numbers….the Social
Security system of numbers only first began in 1936.

Yes, I should have clarified. Obama took a dead guy’s number that
had been born in 1890.

Yeah but Sue saw this info in a meme on facebook so it must be true

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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Yes, social security started in 1930s.
Heard They do re use them a while after someone dies. But 1890.
Not.

It is especially important at this time, that we all due our own due
diligence research before spouting off something as if true. Trump
specifically asked us to come with the facts & present them. Any one
of us saying something specious makes us all look less credible. A
word to the wise is sufficient.

Neither as George Herbert Walker Bush, who originated from the
Scherff family in Nazi Germany.

I have not forgotten Brian Terry and I never will. There will finally be
justice for him, his parents, and his wife and children. I hope this
case is over immediately.

If we do not see justice here on earth, know there WILL be justice
with The Almighty!

Hasan was found guilty of 13 counts of premeditated murder and 32
counts of attempted premeditated murder on August 23, 2013, and
was sentenced to death on August 28, 2013. As of this writing, he is
still on death row at Ft. Leavenworth. WHY THE FK IS THIS FKN
MASS MURDERER STILL ALIVE & IN JAIL? THE MILITARY HAS
BEEN CORRUPT SINCE 1776 & IT’S ABOUT TIME WE CLEARED
FT. LEAVENWORTH OF ALL IT’;S MURDERERS. HANG THEM
ALL. MAKE ROOM FOR MORE CRIMINALS. PUT ALL DEATH
PENALTIES BACK IN EFFECT. SCREW THE LIBTARD
BLEEDINGS HEARTS THOSE R THE WOKE DEGENERATES
RIGHT NOW. HANG THEM ALL.

Yes, that is true. But that doesn’t make it right that the families of the
victims have to suffer so long before they see justice done,
especially in a case like this one where there is absolutely no doubt
who did the shooting.
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Then what is the point of the death penalty? Get it over with! One
and done!

You just noticed it that Mil is as corrupts as politican… where were
you for your whole life?

Well said. I agree why is this garbage still alive? He should have
been executed the next day of being found guilty. I agree the death
penalty should be brought back, personally I like the chair.

Last edited 22 hours ago by Just Me

Pop goes the weasle… watch as Crandle brings in more guns to
‘fast & furious’ that their Ser# match the list… Can anyone tell us
where they got them from????

F&F was designed to capture mexican cartel members (cia) in 2009
out of the Phoenix ATF office. Guns were sold to suspected criminals
who were ‘allowed’ to walk into mexico w/o interference from agents
with intent of later tracing the guns.

No attempts were made to trace the more than 2,000 guns. The
guns were used to commit crimes in which Americans were
killed as well as the 2015 terrorist attack at the Bataclan in
Paris.

Obama used Exec. Privy to halt the investigation while in denial of
involvement. Holder was charged with comtempt of Congress.

Holder Wanted: 1) for International Gun Trafficking
 2) Accessory to Murder

 3) Conspiracy to Commit Murder
 4) Treason Against the USA

 5) Aiding & Abetting Foreign Enemies
 6) Human Rights Violations

I can’t wait to see this smug, arrogant, anti-American asshole twist in
the wind…
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Last edited 1 day ago by QBall59

I quite agree. Justice has been long in coming for this egotistical
traitor!!!

“I don’t lose cases”, Holder assures us all. He won’t be able to
assure God of that when he faces Him to account for his life.

Under the duress of God’s utter righteousness, Holder won’t even be
able to lie. He will be forced to speak the absolute truth and
acknowledge his guilt.

 [ 243 ] The Wakening What a horror will it not be to a vile man .. .
when his eyes are opened to see himself as the pure see him, as
God sees him! Imagine such a man waking all at once, not only to
see the eyes of the universe fixed upon him with loathing
astonishment, but to see himself at the same moment as those eyes
see him.  George MacDonald

If he even gets that far before going straight into h–e–double
toothpicks.

Information I have read from NDEs (Near Death Experiences) states
that one has no excuses when facing the Lord; that one is
confronted with the truth.

I think he is in for a big surprise when the panel finds him guilty and
says to hang him and then Adm. Crandall says…..Eric Holder you
have been found guilty of treason, etc. etc. and you will hang until
dead on Friday, July 21st. at 9:00 a.m. (I am just guessing at the
actual date)!!

Last edited 17 hours ago by ChloeS

I wonder if this BAR association Attorney General
 can lawyer his way out of his predicament?

Anyone want to place bets?
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They were all arrested. In the last 2 years have you personally seen
your Senator or Congressman of your state? Have they made
personal appearances where you had your own eyes on them?

the “white hats” wasted an ENTIRE fucking day on this garbage can
alone? Arguing about some obvious crimes he was part of 10 years
ago? Really? Proof-positive this website disseminates the psyops for
the Red vs Blue show (the Blues @ Cheyenne).

I am not sure we get the whole transcrip of the Tribunal. I would
expect that there would be a huge list of crimes recorded and those
would be read out by the prosecution and described in some detail,
and then the defence can try pick the bones out of it all. Should take
a lot to send someone to the gallows, and that lot can stretch back a
few years.

 Civil Court Hearings can go on for weeks while they present the
prosecution+defense arguments and for someone looking in, it can
sound like miles and miles of bollocks. The Tribunals are more brief
and just the pertinent points put to the Tribunal. And in this case,
what the dude did 6yrs ago is one of his criminal acts, which led to
many Americans catching bullets. Very pertinent.

 If it is boring for you, just skip to the next bulletin, or some previous
buletin of interest. No need to pooh-pooh it all.

Last edited 23 hours ago by Atlanta

Proof you ask? Fast and Furious and a dead border agent is proof
enough! I suggest you take your head out of your Ass!

FINALLY GONNA “HOLDER” RESPONSIBLE? Hope so!
 And that A-rab “psychiatrist” has been on ‘Death Row’ for 10 years.

 About time America’s PROMISE to him is FULFILLED.
MAYBE back to back with “Holder”?

Or just let him stay where he is for the rest of his life, not knowing
when his time will come.
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Why wasting ao much valuable food and water, guard etc… at this
bastard?????

Na, this bird does not deserve to live the rest of his life, tell that to
Brian Terry’s family. He needs to pay for his crimes right now.

I, for one, object to having to financially support that treasonous
murderer ‘for the rest of his life’. IMHO, he needed to be processed
years ago!!

Put that braided hemp rope noose around Eric Holders neck and let
him fall from 500 ft .

 see if his head comes off,
 I want a Saddam Hussein repeat

 head comes clean off his body,
 body falls into the ocean and the heads hits the water with no-so-

gentle impact…

The white hats may have kept him alive so he can testify live & in
person in order for the entire world to hear the truth.

Vice Adm. Darse E. Crandall possibly let Eric Holder stew in his
mess over the weekend, hence the recess until Monday morning.
The association with the 2009 Nidal Hasan massacre was the
bombshell he dropped on Holder. Let’s see how he tries to squirm
out of this one.

HOLDER IS A FKN DEAD MAN WALKING & HE KNOWS IT. BTW
HOW DID SO MANY BLACK CRIMINALS GET INTO AMERICAN
GOVERNMENT? 13% OF THE POPULATION & PROBABLY 50%
OF THE BOSSES OR DIFFERENT AGENCIES. THEY CAN’T
EVEN TIE THEIR SHOWLACES RIGHT. EXECUTE BARRY
SOETERO THE COKEHEAD, MUSLIM, FAGGOT WHO
DESTROYED THIS COUNTRY & LEFT ALL OUR WEAPONS &
TANKS & EVERYTHING TO HIS BUDDIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST
– ISIS. $83,000,000,000.00 THATS 83 BILLIONS DOLLARE OF
AMERICAN WEAPONS, HELICOPTERS, TRAINED BATTLE
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BUDDIES – THE DOGS WHO WERE ABANDONED IN THE
MIDDLE EAST. HANG THEM ALL THAT WERE RESPONSIBLE
FOR THAT. INCLUDING HALF THE GENERALS IN THE PENTA-
CON IF NOT MORE.

Those poor dogs who were abandon in this hell hole country, my
God this breaks my heart. And the rest that you mention of our
billions of American dollars wasted by this evil POS.

I knew this POS fake prez was evil and when many of us who were
awake tried to tell these morons not to vote for him, we were called
racists.

“For there is nothing hid, which shall not be manifested; neither was
anything kept secret, but that it should come abroad.”

Mark 4: 22

What we are witnessing in real time today.

IF HE COULD BE GIVEN THE GUN HE COULD BE GIVEN 1,000’S
OF ROUNDS OF AMMO.. BTW AMMO IS MORE PLENTIFUL FOR
THIS PISTOL TODAY.

No, but your comments are being put to spam. There’s no other
choice. To keep the bot out. I have to manually pull your comments.

Michael,

Some joker is now impersonating me,
 just like Delavic.

Can you do something?

This is annoying.

Hey, that’s the real Delavic, not the fake bot Mike is trying to keep
out. Have a little respect, okay?
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You are trying really hard to be the next one to be banned. Why are
you calling names to people who have done nothing to you?

Sure he could. Just go to the name entry below where one types and
update it.

Yeah, Jim, Owen, Cyrus, they do it ALL the time. I can’t even keep
up with the names…..It could have been LONG ago.

If Delavic does that, the paid troll / Make Money Fast spam bot
wrangler ‘wins’ and will just use another ID to spam under. By not
banning Delavic and manually (re?)posting his non-spam comments,
Michael Baxter is honoring Delavic’s input here at RRN.

Would it change things for the better if you change your handle to
“The Real Delavic”?

I couldn’t believe his statement that went viral “When they go low, we
go lower.” What a POS!! Charge On Michael and Adm. Crandall.
Your comebacks to the detainees are priceless. I donate to this
channel so I can read Adm. Crandall’s replies. Well, there are other
reasons too. Great reporting Michael.

Mike, I realize that this question isn’t what the article is about, but I
just heard that Planet X has been seen in South Africa and that
FEMA is preparing for a blackout.

 Do you know anyone who can confirm or deny this?

Not seeing a current story about this online. Everything I see dates
back a while. Prep Aussie used to cover this extensively. Given
where we are in the process however, I think it’s entirely possible
that the Planet X and subsequent alien invasion meme is about to be
rolled out.

We’ve ALL been told to prepare. This is possibly when they release
their will onto we the people (worldwide). Be brave contemptuous
and stand at the ready don on the full armor of God.
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You will know when that day comes, you were born for this for a
reason.

Please watch the clips cited in an earlier post I made here:

https ://realrawnews. com/2023/05/desantis-tries-to-bribe-white-hats-
for-endorsements/#comment-483042

Please don’t let the downvotes on that post (or this post) stop you
from seeing the clips cited there. Here is another related clip to go
with them:

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/cEAlZ2J1Izwf/

The blackout threat is likely cover for (planned) deliberate
destruction of the power grid and subsequent chaos that it will cause
so the bad guys can eventually create ‘order’ out of it.

NOTE: You have to carefully remove the spaces from the above
URLs before you can use them. I cannot post URLs — that will
trigger moderation of the post which I want to avoid.

Via

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=WcqKUhU0WDc

[Skip to 1:06 to save time. ‘GooTube’ now (2023-07-17) deliberately
‘hides’ this URL–they didn’t in the past. You will likely NEVER find it
without the YouTube video ID. This video ID is on some sort of
‘GooTube’ blacklist and doesn’t come up as the first search result in
Google like this HILARIOUS (at 2x playback speed) informative
dystopian masterpiece by CGP Grey R9OHn5ZF4Uo ]

Go to

https ://decoding. digitaldimension. com. mx/

And type NASA’s official name into the gematria calculator there.
The result you get should match the one shown at 7:32 in the above
clip. I was GENUINELY surprised when I first found out about this
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little ‘fact’!

From what it sounds like. He is being charged with treason. Because
of the weapons smuggling to terrorists that then used for mass
shootings. So all these mass shootings are linked to fast and furious.
The guns mass shooters use, all have strange similar marks on
them. I’m sure Ukraine is the second generation of this exact
smuggle operation not being caught sooner.

These people started a fire thats difficult to put out, but as we see
were getting closer everyday.

 We will keep praying, and once were finished praying they wont
expect it and they wont expect us.

 Keeping the faith alive, we’ll eventually get our freedom back even
though they continue to stoke the flame we’ll endure because we
have Jesus Christ & God Almighty with his Angels on our side.

 Peace be to all, and to all a good day.

Prayer has failed. At this point. We are receiving lessons. What we
do now is judge. If we are wise. We will be righteous people.

No it hasn’t! You are just impatient and delusional that you should
run the universe.

impatient? hundreds of years is being impatient? hopefully youre
fully vaxxed and boosted.

so you enjoy lieing to people that some god of yours that you
worship is coming over and over again?

One day when it is too late, you will open your eyes and know there
truly is a God. Don’t wait until you are in the flames to realize this.

 
 


